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the base-ball men in the Gym. Our LaCrosse
LIKE. OLD SHOES."
"MAN
team, also, intends to do something in this diHow much a man is like oltd shoe ! *
rection during the winter. A little running
FIor instance, both a soul may lose;
would do an immense amount of good to the
Hoth have been tanned, both are made tight
- y cobblers. Both get left.and light;
men, and in the spring we may be able to turn
Both need-a mate to-be-conplete,------out a strong teamn. Besides this, we will add
And both are made to go on feet..
for the instruction of the new fellows, there is
They both need healin" oft are sold,
a tournament to be held in the Gym. at the
And both in time urnal'-tonold.
end of this term, open t all members of the
With shoes-the last is first. with men
school, and-any one -who-wishes-to enter the
°'I he first shall be the last; and when
The
r. anded
lists must of course attend regularly.
they're
mended nhe,
new,
Thle shrstshallobe
shoes wear outthey
w
e wish, although this may not be the
And when men wear out. they're men dead, too.
opinion of every member of the school, that a
They both are trod upon, and both
short' exercise in gymnastics each day was
Will tread on others nothing loath,
compulsory. It could not'but help bring up
Iloth have their ties, and both incline, '
When polished, in the world t9 shine;
the physical standard of the school, and it has
And both peg out, and would vou-choose
been found that when this course has been
T'Io be a man or be his shoes? - Ex-.
adopted, the fellows, after getting into the
Gym., are generally very willing to stay.
^CtmnmlribiUlf_
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vote to the contrary. But shall we stick on such
a point as this ? Let us be gentlemen and
make the best of, a bad bargain. Because wehave acted very fqplishly, and feel ashamed of
ourselves, let us not take-this way of evading
the matter, but pay for our hats as we have
subscribeddevise some feasible means of
compromise. Why can't the hats be dyed ?
Are only Turks capable of imparting to stuffs
that dark rich shade which seems to be so
much desired ? Will not some New England
dyer, for a few cents each, make these of that
hue so coveted, and set the minds of all at
rest? As we have suffered this matter to reach
this state, we cannot afford to split hairs now.
ALIQUIS.
Dear Phillipian;--The subscription-taken
in Chapel last Wednesday morning netted

.' about

twenty-five dollars, and

as the total

\,( the Editors of the Phillipian,-Just at amount of indebtedness is forty dollars, there
andgoneand
is,
D.'ar / I'hi/ip~in:
~~~'Fl'~~~~~h!~~~
astill
foot-ball
remains
a debt of
We
wThe fotball season is' past and
wone,
an
sntmost-season~~
absorbing i~ast
interest seems: to be
ca
t fifteen
e dollars.
as
e nunLdertand that there still remains due, on the
we have

settled-owiet-dot-erkof

the winter term, the hardest one, perhaps, of the
year. But we are too apt to think that as this
term we-cannot play out-door games. there is
nothing for us to do except to stay in the house
-and read. This is one of te' greatest.mistakes
a student can make; he especially needs to
take regular exercise of- some kind every lay;
and since we have a gymnasium which we can
all use, many more of us ought to avail ourselves of this privilege, arid raise the standard
'of our bodily strength to keep it on a par with
minds.
that of our minds.
.Anti perhaps a hint or two as to the use of
the Gym. will not come amiss here. While

felt on the subjeet of the school hat.

t

What sre

it? The national head-gear of the Turks; a subscption limorethan enough to pay up
red felt hat, without a brim, adorned with a the balance, ($x5)
Now it is customary, we
black silk tassel. What are its merits ? Coin- would like to inform those persons, for gentlefort? By no means. , Let any one try it. Sit- me to fulfil all contracts made by them, and
ting merely on top of the head, its instability is that inasmuch as they have pledged themincreased by the restless tassel; bobbing for: selves to pay the amount opposite their names,.
ward with every nod to be thrown back with a they are in honor bound to d so, and that imvigorous shake of the head. Nt to be wbrno mditey.
wil
ope that the elinquent genin the sun for'fear of sunburnt noses and tan- tlemen wll take this hint, and not require us
ned complexions, nor in public because of con- to send the valuesanddebtedness to the Edspicuousness and oddity., Ornamental ? Doubthat
way.
thm.. they may be warned in aINmore
bcoms them.
wear it,
itbecs
i wear
Few will
it. Few
it.
because it
it becomes
H personal
BoND
Its use will be confined to the adornment o,f
our rooms. There is its field, its fate. Doubt--
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THE supplement will be discontinued for this
we must-be sure to take enough exercise, we less the fertile minds of fellow schoolmates
must also-be careful riot to overdo the matter. will devise many uses for this strange eastern term at least. It was only published as an
If we have an instructor in the use of the artical of dress. Originality? Surely. Where experiment during the foot-ball season, and
Gym. this term, as it is to be hoped we shall, else could such an idea have been originated when out-door sports furnished more matter

every fellow should see him, be measured, and
take the exercise he prescribes. Without some
such guidance in the choice of-his-work-onemight injure himself severely by overtaxing
his strength in some one particular.
Then again, another most' important point
is cleanliness. After working hard for an hour
and a half, one needs a thorough bath. The
exercising does one very little good,comparatively, if the pores of the skin are not kept
free and open. So important is this considered, that in almost every Gym. of any pre-

and adopted ? The reason why is reduced to
simply this. The matter was presented unexpectedly-throug
h-aost-accomplished-spokesman, and.ad-vocatd in most glowing rhetoric,
ahd adopted on the spur of the moment merely
because its novelty appealed to our boyish
tastes. The fez has been chosen as otir school
hatpthe order has been sent, and the consignment received. Now an unforeseen difficulty
arises. The question of color is the vital tde
at stake. A dark red was preferred but through
some mistake light red ones were sent. Why

tensions whatsoever, there are good bathing should we comltfin-'at this trifle?

appliances at least. We hope soon to have
some conveniences of this kind, as a corn:mittee was appointed some time in last term
to consider the matter and confer with the
Faculty; but as yet we have heard nothing
from it. Now, however, is the time for action
in this direction-if anything is to be done,
We hope that this year we shall see more of

than we could conveniently accommodate in
the regular issue. We may be able, if cir-custncs are favorable, to ecommence the____
publishing of the supplement at the opening
of the base-ball season, but during the winter
term the scarcity of news does not render it
necessary. We wish our readers to bear in
mind that the supplement was only promised
to be continued to the end of the fall term;
that it was issued as fi-efixpnienit preparatory
to the discussion. of the question which will
probably re-occur this year, as to whether the

Is not the PHILLIPIAN can be issued weekly after the

brilliant Turkey red a very pretty color, though
perhaps as hardly consistent with our ideas
of harmony as the darker shade? Will it not
be the crowning piece to this preposterousness
of nonsense? But now comes the rub. As
the hats are not the ones ordered, those who
subscribed for themcannot be virtually held
to take the bright red ones; school'meetipg and

manner of 'the Willistonian and Exonian.
Moreover, the supplement was issued gratuitously, and we desire our subscribers to fully ,
understand that in withdrawing the supplement the editors of the paper are not defraudingtliem o-- any- r-eading nmatter, but-tltart-onthe other hand they have received more than
the letter of the law bound us to furnish.
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death of the Athletic Association in the school. a golden opportunity, but go to the lecture
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The society staggered to
its feet, held a tournament in the gyninasium

in the winter term and a field d
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Academy canllnot support such an instittilon. game Nwith that institution. We thcught that
Surely we have as good material in the school a word to the wise would be sufficient; but,

for one as when ihe Association was organized
IN this the first issue of t',PnILLiPiAN for
three or four years ago. The procuring of an
the cear 883, we Nwish every reader a very
ne
iustructor in gymnastics pIakes the duty of the
ot
i
;choo ias
The
..
'
\T e~·
t uhepp~
cgo hse school, in reviving this Association, more iunder way in this the \\inter tern, and prom-perative-thian-ever,-and at the same time promises to iss
pursue
tenor-of
uiin- '
,
, raw material, which
lrsue
to ththee even
even teor-of
,ises its
its wa,
w unni
that
the
wc-have now
terrupted b the humdrum of outside Aidover
-life. T6 such' scholars as ha·e never before lying donant, may be so trained that a very
life. To such' scholars as have never before - I
,
,
'
successful tournament mav be the result. Crte i this anciet town we oul
spet inter
tainlv aTiftistime last

'vear
there

was no more

state that Andover puts on its night cap as
encouragement that a successful tournament
soon as tile frost appears and takes a long nap
duringa th'e wir o nlyp aw a keng whng theI might be given, but such wxas the fact, as after
during the winter, only awakening when the
an events )proved. Snrelv,
Now and
to blossom.
blossom. Now
begin to
trees trees
begin
and then
then an
- if our rival acadcmy
can support an Athletic Association, which not
al leture couronly ills the place in the school which our (le-

slumber.

as is usual during the.
ofthe
IostMot
of the students,
students, as is usual during the
Christmas recess, repaired to the wlcoming
and the various
arnms of their "patrifamilixa"
dissipations to be indulged in during the holidis.
Thoseo
in
days. Those who rlmainedito
i
ort a
very quiet but

njonabfle time, and

the skating on tihe ponds lg
of the village was excellent.
, * ~
I
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IN the last issue of the PHILL.IPIAN we gave
a very few gentle hints to our worthy contem-

term, and then tottered and fell apparently as porary, the E'xxoian, as to w!a' we thought of
dead
l
as ever. Now it seems a shame and a a paper which published such.insulting
repity that such a pl)epaiatory school as Phillips marks as it did i relation to the foot-ball

I.KiTOIk-I.-tiI.i.

x

---

has upon a corjpse.

sav -that

on the ouiskirts
So,. as ,',.
-we have
,,,',

funct institution did, but also chooses the foot
ball and base ball committees and the captain
and other officers of the teams, without the aid
of a" gy asium, surely we ought to e ale to
spport one having the advantage of a Gym.

alas! we overestimated by far the wisdom of
that paper. In the next issue, not content
with the breach of common politeness it
had committed, it had the indecency to re-peat , hte offensive remarks
more insultingly-"i ;--* - --- than ever. We are astonished
that in order
to covet up. if possible, the ignominy of their
i <.
0
,-- _-- defeat, it wantonly abuses' a gentleman, going so far as to call him by name, who has no
*

way to reply to the cowardly charges brought
against him."If
the referee was the scamp
and .liar the Exonian charges him with beinrg;it was the business of the Exeter men to find
out the fact andl refuse to have him referee the
game. It is very natural that such a popular
person as the referee (who is an ex-Yale football captain) should be a hardened villain, and
we think it wonderful that Exeter's chptain
ever suffered him to- referee the game. But
uon by both par
ar

o o ke d

de h e w s
t
ro n
n by both p asi ,
\\e hole to chronicle in our next issue the-fac i
that some, action has been taken by-the schoo; ties to be a fair-minded ern, and permit us
o£ thltegaine
to state that duringe the pro'gress
in regard to this matter.
k
---

-

-- ......-..

-

he was such to every unprejudiced spectator;

heard no one sav that he hic a,.niserable time,
we can say that the school unanimously had a
lilE winter tenm inithe Academy is pro- and if the xonian thinks theschool hasmade
verbiallv a dull one to the students. There a mistake il accepting him, surely it should be
Merry Christnmas.
are no out-door sports except, at rare inter-

the last one to announce its folly to the world.

Anou'v-four weeks before the end of last
term a committesiwas appointed by the school
to consult \\ith the Faculty in regard to the improvement of the bathing facilities of the gymnasium. Nothing more transpired about the
matter, and the action of the school was prob-

vals, coasting and skating, and the studert is
driven to his wit's end to find out ian agreeable and entertaining mode of passing the
time. Generally, to xarv the monotony of the
long winter evenings, a lLcture course has
been given, which the students have attended

One m'ore \\ord, Brother Ex.: you 'were fairly
aand squardly beaten -in ever" point of the game,
""d the ruling of the referee was just n e'ery
particular. Bear it like a man, and in future
don't gratuitously insult innocent and defenceless persons. It is a cowardly trick.

almost forgotten, until, on last Tuesday

in large numbers, thus availing themselves of

-.

/

ably

________>.__ _____

-

morning, a report of the committee was called an instriicti\e forin of amusement. Last year'
for. The answer;bv the chaiiman was to the the custom \\as omitted, but in the two pre,,effect that nothing practically had been accoen- ceding
there were courses
years gotten up by
plished. Now, surely, it is a very important residents of Ando\er. Now if in former \ ears
matter that e should have some greater op- the mass ot tudents attended these courses,
portunity for bathing, especially during this surely this year every one in the school who
termn when the attendance at the "Gym." is can by any means afford it should go, not only
more than double what it is during either the because it affords a recreation, but because the
fall or spring terms. The more especially is school is personally interested in the matter;
the-want--felt--since, during-the past two-years, _theSeniors as its
an aid to their finances.
and in all probability this.year.,36b'a/ii in- and the other classes because they hope to
structor in gymnastics has been furnished to be Seniors some day and have the lower class
such of the students as have desired to place men do well by them. No objection can be
themselves under his charge. The gymnasuim made o the plea that the course is a poor
ht best is very dusty, and in exercising the dust one, for,' to the best of our knowledge, this
dlings to the perspiration
In going home to series of entertainments is as gocd as any
· wash the perspiration dries on the skin, and ever before heljd in Andover, and the enterthe effect upon the system is not so healthy as tainment last-evening vouches for the truth of
if a person could wash in the same.building.
that statement.
Surely every one wants to
Another fact was called to our attention at hear Mr. Talmadge deliver one of his edifying
the same time, and that was that generally corn- lectures in his unique way, and what person
mittees are very slack in the performance of ever stopped in Andover, and never heard
their authorized duties. As for the most part Prof. Churchill read once, and who has heard
this results from negligence and forgetfulness, him once and not wanted to hear him again ?
we think it is simpl necessary to call atten- Rev. Mr. Cook is too well known to Andover

- -

IN tion to the fault to have it corrected.
- - - ---.----- 4

IN the MA[irror of the fall term of

people -need
-

I----

Since our last issue, our honored colleague,
the Afirror, has made its appearance. Wealways welcome the appearance of this magazine 'saguaging the literary interest felt in the
school; and we are happy to state that we see
no noteworthy falling off in the literary tone
of the publication. The A'irror is undoubtedly the best preparatory school publication
r Tnt-kiiig.
in the country,i--s-liti
this standard crtainly are deserving of praise..
The'articles of the editors, though' long, contaiie'd matter of general interest which would
require long and arduous labor to collect from
the various books relating to the subjects in
hand, and show marked literary ability in the
writers. ' Te: article and cut relating to the
new laboratory was a ery great attraction, and
the prize essays were in every way as good as
those of former years. Poetry was not lacking, and we congratulate ite editors upon their
success.
We thank the editors -we beg pardon; editresses-of the Abbot Courant for their cour-

a-urther introduction of his tesy in supplying us with a copy of their enter-

merits, and Mr. Spalding's recommendation is tning magazine.

This number was- 'greatly

88 , the able way in which he delivered the Senior improved' by a frontispiece, consisting of a heli-

there was an obituary notice announcing the 'class entertainment last year. Don't miss such otype of the school hall in_the Academy build-

____

-_

-

p
>

ing. The account of a trip through the Briinig is a good teacher, and we guarantee satisfacThe fez caps--cace list term, and a large
Pass was of unusual interest, and the essays tion to those who patronize him.
number of fellows gathered at Mooradharian's
equal those of preceding Coiirants. The only
When is the conlnittee appointed to consult room lo secure them. But when the box was
criticism e have to make is that they are too with the faculty in regard to the- improvement opene l it was found, to their great disappointplim and prccise, just as if tihe writers were of the bathing facilities of the " Gym." going " e "nt,that they were of the wtong color. None
afraid that so
dreadful uishmnt
would to report?
were of course delivered, but when we came
back after vacation a, notice was found stating
fall upon them if they stepped a hair's breath - The new laboratory has been completed as that there were none of the (ldark caps in the
from thecut
and dried phrases of
far as was contemplated, and the Senior Eng- counlry,,and that all who wished could have
1from
the cut and (lried phrases of con*en- lish class looks with longing eyes upon it. and the light'ones at a reduced price.
tional- composition. 'I'Te list of exchanges is wonders if it wvill ever have the privilege of
varied, but hardly of much interest to oung enjoying it.
In the Draper Prize elections'the following
c
-dies.
la

'adies.
_______

------------- ___..

'

classes.
Beers,

laeiPek
'I'Thompsoi, Cochrane, ad the sixth manBeers,
to be
. .
chosen by the faculty from one of the three foliowing persons:· Mills, Fifield and Webster.
"Happy New Year' "
Growl on ! 0 Exoaian ! Facts are stubborn, Seiiior English: Van Valkenburgh, Butler,
and let us administer this one as a sleeping Todd and Prentiss. Middle Class: Paradise,
2---- coasting-sofar thiis term.
_
ption to lull you back to the-even dullness of Taylor, Johnson and Roby. Middle English:
Reid, of P.A. '83, is assistant teacher in the your course by telling you that Exeter
eckliam Gtiiess,
Junior'
Art Museum in Boston.
never beaten Andover in foot-ball except once. Class: Knowlton and Wheelock.
The Means Prize Essavs will be required
In Philo the followint officers were chosen: .
the first of next term.
Pres., Perkins, Vice-Pres., Fifield, Sec., Butler, Treas.. Hinkle. Mirror editors, Pennell,
GENTLEMEN'S
The
iddlers have l'rof! Churchill this Sempers and ivingston. Executives, Oakes,
ttrm in elocution, as usual.
Farnamn, and the to remaining places to be
In Inquiry, Beers is Pres., Vice Pres.. Os- filled on the first meeting of next ternm.

Pi'ittiu
f

-

chosen by tile espective
Sitters for photographs are constantly-ap- men
SeniorwereClass:
Cleaes -'Perkins,

pearlug, and preIy soon the question,
pearing. and pretty soon the qestion,
youexchange photob with me?" fiill be heard

good, Sec., Hudson, T'Ireas., Wheelock.

Still more money was wanting to meet all

F in est

'Ihe Athletic Association seems to be in as the expenses of last term's foot-ball team, and
bad a way as it was at this time last ear.
so another cntribution was taken after prayers
last Wednesdayv morning in order to liquidate
Pupil in Latin.-" Will you please tell me the debt.
what particle I should use in this sentence ?"
A committee has been appointed, consisting
T'eacher.- "A particle of common sense."
of essrs. Hinkle,_Todd.and Mills. to see
l'he Exoniar still continues to give forth about obtaining an instructor in/gymnastics
most lamentable whines; so does a whipped for this term.
and,-L
„ all od ' , As the past week as the eek of prayer,
......hel
rr,-ky ps
aneeiase
were held every
rnoon in Bart
Phillips bys, were in town during the pas lett Chapel from- 4.10 un 4.40, pO--mp
week,
noticed a very large
dance Tuesday, and
There was considerable delay in paying concluded it so continued during the week.
up the money due on foot-ball subscriptions
Owing to the limited seating capacity of the

last term.

Sh o es,

U'NEXdELLD

IN

STYLE.

'1t J.loderale 1)rices.

SMALL,

BROTHERS,

Bromfied St

BOSTON
__

Town Hall, it has been decided that special

invitations to the minstrel show shall be sent;
PTT
E
by the members of the school to such persons Is n6w ready, at Latin Commons 2-6, to supply
as they desire, and that those persons only the students of the Academy witi-Stationery.
shall be admitted.
Examination Blanks and Writing Pads a speLast Monday morning at 10.30 an alarm of cialty.
was sotunded, and ab6ut fifty boys, with
of a chance to escape fromll the noon
A T. .
.
.. i..-S
recitation dancing before their minds, pulled
Exonian has to say fuithter in regard'to our t
engine down town; but alas, they found
The Latest Novelties in
foot-ball game with them. I
the ire was out. ' They have et to learn that
both English and Amer- The minsti.els " are. hard at work practi- if there happens to be a bonfire in' town the
lean Manufacture.
cing, and expect to'appear.'with burnt cork alarm is rung to bring out the engine to exP. ILSLEY . C.
complexions on or about the 26th inst.
tinguish it.

What is the school going to do about its
scllool.capl. Not a dark red fez to be pro\cured in this country.
crAll
All the
the prize-essays
prize-esays in the last Mirror were
written by men living in the first two houses
- - in Lpatin Commons.
'fire
Comen
to the reading-room a
svisions

The Society of Inquiry has published a
new card with the sbjcts-forthe Sunday and
Wednesday evening meetings of this term.
. , ,
'„„ ..-* 1
The first entertainment of the lecture course
was given last evening, and was pronounced a
__ ver~yonu
L'able
enjoyablecaffair by those who heard it.
Another editor of the PHILLIPIAN ill Latin

Commons.

l
. The
SocietV of Inquiry held prayer meeti"S ing every lo use in Comons last term
ech evening at half-past nine. We understand that there have been none so far this
term, but surely such a good thing as this
ought not toaf
fall through on account of the indifference of the men themselves.
-On our return we were treated to a fine

*

AmpSeIvT
p

BOSTON.
_
_

_

___

I-

e rn

-

"

ar b hs A.wohadi.CHARLES
SMITH & CO.,

T1his equally divides the board specimen of Andover weather, a snow-storm

between the Comnmons.and private houses.

of three days duration.

The clerk of the

"You may seek the seclusion which the weather probably put it in his calendar so as Importers of Fine London Suitings.
study grants," is the way one of our teachers
recently "fired" a luckless Prep from,the
class room.
.The joy of the Middle English CThs-at the
unexpected absence of their class officer on
account of his illness, was somewhat-marred

to make us feel at home on our irrival.
The time for class rides is approaching.,
We should advise the Senior teas to take
time by theforelock this year, nd so not
be compelled to take its ride in mud and
slush as the Seniors did last year If the

EXCLJUSIrE STI'rLES.
Students are invited to examine.
1

& 20 ^oIooL Street, Boston.

by the fact that they-did not thereby escape Middlers choose Lowell they will find, it a
the dreaded Algebra'examination.
very pleasant cit to have their class supper

Phillip

,09.

-

'In connection, with the recent scurrilous re
LLUIL
UIILAsT
marks in recent - editions
of the
Exonian in

---R S,
0
F R A N K D. SOME
b'le-nior Class Literary Club, underthe
management of Mr. Coy, commenced its
regard to the Exeter game, it is well to recll able
useful course last Saturday
evening with about
Li.m Wh thu. . SnIth b ¢C.
the remark of Dr. Emerson, that it is always thirty member of the class present. A it DRAPER A D TAlOR,
D
the defeated party which has to offer explanani
ILOR,
was announcd that no qxr.tera were in theTAs
1
-tion.

.

-

room we can give no detailed aconntmof the

Frank Dole is in town ready to give boxing projects of the Club, but can merely say that
lessons to those who desire them.
S.'__

Mr. Dole
__

it promises more than usual success.

414 Washington St, Boston.

Coch,ne &Sampson.

Prip.

an Io,,nrr,
3
i

-

, 'n.,,,.

*

Fall and Winter Season, 1882.
.

'

---

Students of Phillips Academy are invited to exalnine our fall and winter importations of overcoatings and fine suitings which contain
all the standard and modeshades of the leadirig manufacturers at lhonme nd abroad ; as usual, all the staple styles of worsteds and cassimeres may be found on our counters. With thanks for past favors,
Very respectfully,

WALTER C. BROOKS &

CO.,

Tailors and Clothiers,
STREET BOSTON.

6 UNION

&.WOOD,

-- LUS

Merchant Tailrs,

-

294 WASHINGTON STREET, S
Boston,.
Opposite School St,
_-__pe_

_s_^_for

Jl H.

CHANDLER

388 WASHINGTON STREET,

.

Continues at the old stand, opp. Town Hall, where can always
be found the best variety of

Filnel6

-tc[o

Invite<l

I
._
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O

3

M.ERCHANI TAI LORS

.l

Boston lienlal

7

na7ver

.

CoZlege,
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TS)(TlE(171 Aetde7r1tf/,
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ANDOVER, MASS.

*I...ii R.PAiH.

W

HOUSE

.

.

. DRAPER

ANncTW.F.
)S.

F. DRAPER

.Keeps ,all kinds of Books and Stationery used
in the Schools and Acalemies of Anilov.

We invite the. attention of the sludents to our

R!N CS.

J. 1. BEA N,
CUTTER,-.

HAIR

A ,plnmid nssortment of new .*yle jt

C. D.

Town Hall Building,
leta To0,re for rrer,/ Ceatonrr

and_ Winter Wear.

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT

_

Stock of Goods for

-A

-.-

----

----

,

Prices Low.

Fall

_4ertr de 7

7heolcy/ca Semina7y, do.

_

F2r
OPPrOSITE IIVEFIE

Riips

-7

O

.,,ii,,.y,
. .~s
Gents' Furnishers,
TEE

BOWDOIN SUARE,

Boston.

_______________

cxiilllinC.

Y PA LIS .
BRAD T

&aCo.,

TAILORS,

MERCfHAN

Itr1o

lt.dll,-ltH

.

-----

--

Also, Foreign and Domestic Fruits in their season.

0

.73()0^,

Cnietiorery

loo
JanIes i3. U3NI

-

2^

Messenger Bros. & Jones,

tu_.

_

K

-

reccised at

PLACE'S,

,

297 Washington Btreet, opp. Old SBnth,
And 81 HANOVER STREET.
l NGS
"0___i_
' Tl
_

.

L

-

BENJ.DEALER
BROWN,
IN

,

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
C USTOIf WORK . S'ECIAtr'.

The patronage with whicth we have

been favored by themn has enabled -us
-to judge their tastes and wants, and

they will find in our Stock goods e
pecially suited for

their wear.
-.

,r

wift's Building,

.

-

CHAS. H.

'

Main Street,

ANDOVrR, MASS.

* 0.

DINING ROQMS
t" Iru ' C tr,

.

GILBERT,

An

DENTIST.
DRAPER'S BLOCK,

- - ANDOVER MASS.

CHAPMAN,

_
*

/

